APIL on-demand
Understanding psychological
evidence in personal injury reports
Monday, 22 November 2021
13:00 - 14:00
Having instructed an expert to provide psychological evidence and opinion, the lawyer has the unenviable
task of both understanding the language and opinion of the expert and also explain this to their client.
In this seminar the process of arriving at an expert psychological opinion and the meaning and implications of this opinion are discussed.
-

The medico-legal trail and five key questions
Flow chart of interviewing and reporting issues
Claimant motivation for obtaining psychological report
Trauma-related diagnoses and severity
Relevance of pre-index event history
Duration and prognosis
Psychological aspects of chronic pain
Reviewing medical notes: consistency with interview data
Post-interview contact between lawyer and expert
Summary: Key postulates for robust psychological evidence

Technical requirements

You will need access to the internet on your PC, plus audio speakers. If you do not have access to speakers
you will be able to receive audio via a phone line. Further information on how to log on to the webinar will be
sent via email a week before the event.

Speaker - Professor Hugh Koch
Professor Hugh Koch is a clinical psychologist and visiting Professor in Law and Psychology
at Birmingham City University. He runs a large and unique medico-legal firm in Cheltenham
which offers psychological reporting in 105 towns and cities throughout the uk via its 50
experts.
He is an expert on Personal and Organisational Resilience and has lectured on this and
related topics around the world.
For more information see:
Www.cv.hughkoch.com
Www.hughkochassociates.co.uk

Understanding psychological evidence in personal injury reports
Rate
Single person
Small office (2 to 6 delegates)
Whole office (7 or more delegates)
Whole organisation (All staff at all offices)

Cost
£65 + VAT
£105 + VAT
£160 + VAT
£320 + VAT

Please tick

**CPD points will be awarded ONLY to the number of delegates registered above**
FE2021

Name of delegate:
Firm:
APIL no:

Tel no:

Email:
Address:

Technical contact email address:

PAYMENT DETAILS
I enclose a cheque for £_________ payable to APIL (a VAT receipt will be issued upon receipt of payment)

Please charge my credit/debit card with the amount of £________________

My card number is:
Expiry date:

Cardholder’s name:
Cardholder’s address:
(if different to above)

Postcode:
Card security number (three digits on the back of the card):
Cardholder’s signature:

Date:

Terms and conditions:
By registering for this event, you are confirming acceptance of APIL’s terms and conditions,
which can be found at: www.apil.org.uk/terms-and-conditions
Please return your completed form to:
APIL, 3 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RX
Tel: 0115 943 5400 Email: training@apil.org.uk

